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Global View lets you link and see all
your HSBC accounts from different
countries on one page and Global
Transfer lets you instantly transfer
money to your HSBC accounts around
the world.

Woman stands up from her desk and
walk towards a table with a phone in her
hand. She sits down and opens up her
laptop.

But before we get to transfers, let’s
learn how to set up your Global View.

Woman logs on to HSBC online banking
on her laptop. Keyboard and mouse
clicking sounds.

Log in to internet banking, click on ‘My
banking’ and under ‘Global View’ click
on ‘Add or remove a country/territory’.

Woman typing on laptop, typing and
mouse clicking sounds heard. Log on
page appears and mouse is seen
clicking on tabs.

Choose the country you want to add
and click ‘Continue’. You will then be
redirected to your selected country’s
online banking.

Woman typing on laptop and we can
see her mouse adding a country within
Global Views.

By inputting your user name, answering
your memorable question and entering
a security code generated by your
secure key device. Read and accept the
terms and conditions and click ‘Link
Profile’.

Woman still typing, keyboard clicks
heard, and we can see her type in a
user name under log on, her password
and checking and entering her security
digits.

With Global View you can see all your
HSBC accounts on one page.

Woman smiling at laptop and we can
see the screen scrolling to reveal her
accounts.

When you’re ready to transfer money to
your overseas account, log in to your
HSBC app. Click on ‘Move Money’ in

Woman gets up from the table and
checks her mobile phone. We can see
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the bottom menu and select Global
Transfer.

her mobile screen as she moves money
between accounts

You can now select and transfer money
to the specific account in the country
you’ve linked your Global View.

Woman sits down on sofa and
continues with Global transfers on her
mobile.

Choose the account you want to send
from and the account you want to
receive the money in. Select the
currency and amount you want to send.
Review all the details are correct and
click ‘Continue’ to confirm your transfer.

Woman sitting on sofa making money
transfers on mobile. Hand cursor
selecting countries, amount, and the red
‘continue’ button.

It’s really that easy. In the time it took to
watch this video, your money could
have travelled from London to Hong
Kong to Sydney many times over. Try it
for yourself today.

Close up of woman on mobile device,
smiling. She puts her phone down and
stretches her arms above her head.

Music ends, HSBC signature tune
playing
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